
I wrote the following admonishment only recently.  It was sent out as an email to a group of people 
who were being solicited to engage in alternative “energy healing”.  

BEWARE: OPENING CHAKRAS IS DANGEROUS! 

It's come to my attention that certain TI support organizations are in the process of promoting  
New Age subtle energy balancing techniques to mitigate the physical effects of electronic 

harassment.  Let me begin by explaining that I myself was in the alternative health field for many 
years practicing the gamut of New Age modalities.  What began as a simple holistic nutrition 

practice rapidly expanded into related forms of healing.  Over the span of 25 years I became heavily 
reliant upon homeopathy as well as the use of electro-acupuncture and electromagnetic pulsation 
devices. The required training & equipment was a costly investment that took the better part of my 

life to accumulate. 
 

Two years ago, however, I discovered something remarkable on the internet.  What I learned was 
that the founder of homeopathy, Christian Samuel Hahnemann, had been a 33rd degree 

Freemason.  Now if you're a practicing Christian or even just a savvy American you probably 
already know that Freemasonry is not our friend.  

 
 Certainly I had long been aware that the energy modalities I was using frequently provided 

sufficient philosophic justification for people, myself included, to segway into other occult practices 
such as psychic healing, Reikki, Yoga, qi gong, etc.  Unfortunately it is commonly assumed that it is 

safe to practice the sanitized, "non-religious" versions of these techniques with the goal of 
harmonizing one's vibrational state.  In reality, however, they are each intimately entwined with the 

religious practices from which they originated & simply cannot be spiritually extricated.  Yogic 
positions, for example, were intended for the express purpose of worshiping the various Hindu 
gods.  There simply is no sanitized "American" version.  There are only "sanitized" American 

expectations. 
 

As for myself, once I became aware of Hahnemann's top level Masonic position, I tossed out tens of 
thousands worth of homeopathic test kits & subtle energy equipment within 48 hours.  My reaction 
may initially appear extreme to you.  However, I had become a committed Christian believer shortly 
prior to learning about Hahnemann & so I was familiar with what the bible had to say on the topic of 

"dabbling" in other religious arenas.  
 

I submit to you that before pursuing the seemingly innocuous path of balancing your chakras that 
you understand that to do so will constitute an inextricable expression of Hindu idol 

worship.  Whether the technique utilizes a technological device or not is irrelevant.  Chakras are 
portals through which the Hindu spirits enter the human "temple".  In fact it's generally the 

anticipated raising of psychic ability that lures most people into seeking the third eye awakening. 
What we call psychic ability is in fact communication with a demonic familiar spirit or spirits.  Even 
the mere act of visiting a psychic prognosticator is sufficient to open satanic portals. In essence, it 
places your signature on a contract with the netherworld.  Please consider carefully what the bible 

has to say about this sort of thing: 
 

There shal l  not  be found among you any one that  maketh his  son or  daughter  to  
pass through the f i re  or  that  useth div inat ion (psychics) ,  or  an observer of  t imes 

(astrologers) ,  or  an enchanter ,  or  a  witch,  or  a  charmer,  or  a  consulter  with 
famil iar  spir i ts ,  or  a  wizard,  or  a  necromancer.   For a l l  these things are an 

abominat ion to the Lord.  
Deuteronomy 18:10-14 



 
I f  there ar ise among you a prophet ,  or  a  dreamer of  dreams, & giveth thee a s ign or  

a  wonder,  And the s ign or  the wonder come to pass,  whereof  he spake unto thee,  
saying,  Let  us go after  other gods,  which thou hast  not  known, & let  us serve 

them: Thou shalt  not  hearken unto the words of  that  prophet,  or  that  dreamer of  
dreams: for  the Lord your god proveth you,  to  know whether ye love the Lord your 

God with a l l  your heart ,  mind & soul .   And that  prophet,  or  that  dreamer of  
dreams, shal l  be put  to  death;  because he hath spoken to turn you away from the 

Lord your God.  
Deuteronomy 13:1-3;5 

 
Christ 's  own words were these: 

And fear  not  them which ki l l  the body but  are not  able  to  k i l l  the soul:  but  rather  
fear  him which is  able  to  destroy both soul  & body in  hel l .  

Matthew 10:28 
 

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING IS WORTH RISKING THE PROMISE OF SALVATION THAT  
JESUS CHRIST OF NAZARETH HUNG ON THE CROSS TO PROVIDE FOR US. 

 
One more verse to ponder.   I t 's  the one in  which the serpent  is  speaking to Eve in  

the garden.   I  interpret  the word "eyes" in  th is  context  to  mean chakras.   See what 
you think:  

 
And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shal l  not  surely  die:   For God doth know 

that  in  the day ye eat  thereof ,  then your eyes shal l  be opened ,  &  ye shal l  be as 
gods,  knowing good & evi l .  

Genesis 3:4-5 
 

I encourage you to visit WisdomAboveGold.com to find out what's really going on. 
 

 

	  


